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Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC) 
applying  generalized tariff preferences for  1987  to textile  products 
originating  in developing  countries 
Proposal  for a 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC) 
applying  generalized tariff preferences for 1987  in  respect  of  certain 
agricultural  products originating in  developing  countries 
Draft 
DECISION 
OF  THE  REPRESENTATIVES  OF  THE  GOVERNMENTSOF  THE  MEMBER  STATES  OF  THE 
EUROPEAN  COAL  ANI>  STEEL  COMMUNITY,  MEETING  WITHIN  THE  CCXJNCIL 
applying  for 1987  the  gemeralized tariff preferences for  certain steel 
products  originating  in developing  countries 
(submitted  to  the  Council  by  the  Commission) 
Only  the  explanatory memorandum  has  been  repr.oduced.  The  detailed proposals 
were  publiahed  in OJ  C  289/86,  17  November  198.6. 
COM(86)  437  final 'Ihese prop:>sals fran the o:mnission to the Cbtmci  1 - 3  draft EOC  Re:Julations and 
a  draft ECSC  Decision - are intended to constitute the legal basis for the 
operation of the European Comluni  ty'  s  schene of GeneraliZEd Tariff Preferences 
during the year 1987. 
'!he main underlying aim in  these proposals is to conplete the application of 
the policy guidelines for a  CEP  sCheme,  whiCh  can continue to develop in 
resp:>nse to evolving circunstances during the rEmainder of the present decade 
and which were put fon-.ard by the Comnission in its "Mid tenn Review" 
crnmtm.ication to the O>I.U'lcil  (1 )  and in the specific proposals for the 1986 GSP 
sCheme  (2), whidh were eventually accepted only in. part by the Council.  In 
particular,  the O:xmtission calls on the O>uncil to resp:nd to the ~ing 
challenge of suppliers - as yet limited in nuniber and in sectors - Which  on any 
realistic assessment must be considered to have becane fully catq:letitive with 
the EX:! 's O¥n industries and no lcnger therefore to need the <EP  advantage. In 
su:::h  situations, the logical conclusion to the :OC's  present p:>licy of 
differentiaticn in the allocation of benefits in sensitive industrial products 
is exclusioo. - as the o:mnission is again pro!X)Sing in a  sna.ll mmtler of 
product/ootmtry situatiCtlS,  on the basis of criteria which have been carefully 
dra-wn  up to be objective,  cdlerent and fair. 
'Ihe EX:!  must,  ho...ever,  also continue to respond to the needs for improved access 
to the EC market of less carp!titive suppliers in the develcping oountries, many 
of which have not benefitted to anything like the same extent fran the recovery 
in econanic activity in the industrialised eot.mtries,  rrM tmder \\e.Y  for three 
years.  The ccmnission' s  proposals therefore,  go well beyond merely 
redistributing arrong  the less advanced beneficiary countries the benefits to be 
withdrawn fran fully ccmpetitive suppliers, and present a  package of irnp:lrtant 
qualitative and quantitative improvarents in the EX:'s  GSP  offer- in tellllS both 
of further liberalisation of the management of the scheme and of substantial 
increases in the value of preferential  l~ts. 
'Ihe Conmission is also calling upon the Council to accept certain changes in the 
administration of the scheme, ·designed to make its machinery rrore 
"eomnunautaire",  less rigid and :rcore  predictable and transparent but at the same 
tirre able to resp::x1d  rrore quickly should unexpected problans su:ldenly arise. 
{1)  Doc  COM  {85)/203 final of 6  May  1985 
(2) Doc aJM  (85 )/425 final of 9 AugtSt  1985 
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In the textiles sector these proposals do not envisage any change for 1987  to 
the existing structure,  as the negotiations for a  further renew:tl of the 
lVb.lltifibre Agreement and of the attendant bilateral agreements with the main 
supplying countries,  which have up to OCM  largely conditioned GSP  entry for 
these products,  are still in progress. 
Maintenance of the existing structure of the EC' s  schene  for preferential 
imp:::>rts  of agricultural and fishery products was  endorsed in the 1986 GSP 
schare.  The  Ccmnission' s  proposals for 1987,  have been drafted with a 
particular em{ilasis on products of interest to the countries of latin America  : 
apart fran improvements of preference margins on  (16)  prcxiucts already included, 
the inclusion is proposed of  (2)  new products  (rotev.orthy arocng which is green 
coffee.)  The  volunes of the preferential limits on prcxiucts currently subject 
in this regulation to tariff quotas need to be recalculated to provide for a 
full year's participation by Spain and  Portugal on an equitable basis but the 
Oommissian is also proposing a  revision of the preferential duty rates in the 
quota an Virginia flue-cured tobacco to redress the erosion of the preference 
through inflation. 
THE  ECONOMIC  BACKCWIH  TO  THE  PROPOSAlS  FOR  THE  1987  GSP  SCHEME 
In its annual review and adjustment of its GSP  sCheme the EC  is faced with the 
need to reconcile 3  different imperatives. 
- to maintain and within the limits of the current economic situation :improve 
preferential access to its market for those developing countries,  which are 
still largely dependent on the ffiP tariff advantage to be able to compete in 
the EC  market  ; 
- to ensure that the increased competition thus created for the EC 's ov.n 
industries,  agriculture and fisheries remains at a  level which does not 
create unfair stresses; 
- to keep faith with those other developing countries,  or.o.hose  interests the EC 
las also catmitted itself to have regard to under preferential agreements in 
the fraJl'lelhOrk  of the Lane  and Mediterranean polices. 
In this complex balancing exercise it is essential to situate the potential GSP 
advantage in a  correct perspective.  Not merely can the GSP  by itself not be a 
panacea or provide a  solution to the trade problems with which any beneficiary 
country may  be faced,  but it will only cane into play if all the other major 
elements in the production and marketing chain are already in place, and the 
overall econanic and administrative fraJl'lelhOrk  in the exporting country is 
supportive. 
At one end of the scale now are exporters of a  lirni  ted number of prcxiucts in the 
most advanced developing countries,  Who  can so readily fulfill the requirements 
to produce a  competitive product that they can sell in the EC  market regardlesss 
of whether or not they enjoy a  GSP  advantage.  At the other end are unknown, 
woul~be exporters Who  still have so much  developnent work to do to adapt their 
products to the requirements of the EC  custaner in terms of quality of materials 
and inputs,  design,  perfonnance,  delivery,  volune of production etc that the GSP 
advantage itself still cannot offset all these handicaps to make  their products 
canpetitive. 
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In between, however,  is now a  very wide band of exporters in more  and more 
developing countries,  Who  are increasingly in a  position to take advantage of 
the GSP  offer  • 
~  GSP  donor can be expected however,  or indeed has ever agreed to put forward a 
GSP  offer which is not subject to conditions and limitations.  The  EC  ill its GSP 
scheme has sought progressively to tailor its offer to the real needs and 
attainments in the beneficiary countries. 
For 1987  the COmlission believes that the EC  can pennit itself a  prudently 
controlled expansion of its GSP  offer :  although there are still negative 
aspects in the EC
1s  general econanic situaticn,  notably a  depressingly high 
level of unemployement,  the EC  overall is in the third year of a  revival of 
econanic activity.  '!he sacrifices of recent years must not be put in jeopardy 
but imJ;Ortant sectors of EC  industry have emerged not merely leaner but fitter 
to face with confidence an increase in overseas conpetiticn.  At the same  time 
it needs to be recognised that unlike the experience in most previous business 
cycles,  many developing countries Whose  econanies were already much  rrore fragile 
than that of the EC,  have not shared in the benefits of this economic revival 
but remain shackled by an awesane canbination of problans -massive overseas 
debts,  falling comrodi  ty prices and a  decreasing lal:x>ur  cost advantage . 
ARI'ICLE  ll3 AS  THE  LEGAL  BASIS  OF  THE  EC 
1 S  GSP  SCHE.ME 
The question of the legal basis for the B: 
1 s  GSP  Scheme is now  in front of the 
Cburt of Justice in Iuxanbourg  (case 45/86).  In the meant:i.rre,  the CCmnission is 
once again basing its proposals for the industrial and textile regulations on 
Article 113. 
'IHE  SCHEME  FOR  INDUSTRIAL  PIDDUCrS 
With the inbuilt bias in the agreed objectives of the GSP  towards promoting 
industrialisation, it is inevitable that the B: 's arrangements  for preferential 
imJ;Orts  of manufactured and sani-:manufactured industrial products should remain 
the centre-piece of its GSP  schemes. 
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The COnmission believes that both 
- the analysis which it had prescribed 12  m:mths  ago of the stage in its 
evolution at which the Ex::  's GSP  scheme had now arrived:  and 
- the strategy it had put :fc>rwlrd  to shape the schene for the second half of 
the decade 
remain essentially valid. 
'!he Conmission had dra'Wl'l  particular attention to the challenge being posed by 
the energence  even if as yet ool.y on a  limited scale and confined to a  fet~ 
sectors, of suppliers of manufactured products in a  handful of the most advanced 
developing cotmtries,  which on any realistic assessment rrust be considered to 
have becane fully o::xnpeti ti  ve with the can!BX'able  Ex::  industry and thus to have 
attained the GSP' s  objectives. 
Blving for many years insisted that in those situations where the <EP has to be 
limited and Choices therefore have to be made,  lmder whieh a  differentiation in 
the allocation of GSP is fully justified, the COrnnission had proposed a  further 
refinenent to its existing tedmiques of differentiation by witlxlra.wing the GSP 
benefit in selected product/country cases where it  was  no  longer required and 
redistributing it in favour of less canpetitive suppliers  •. 
PROPOSED  CHANGES  AND  IWIDVE~  FOR  1987 
Against the econanic mckground already sketched out,  the Ccmnission invites the 
COlmcil  : 
- to accept that the frCIIle\liOrk  £or the Ex:::'s  1987 schene should be an overall 
:improvanent in the possibilities for developing COlmtries of preferential access 
to the EC market,  especially for those cotmtries still needing to rely on the 
<EP  advantage to break into the market:  and 
- at the same  time to carry £or\..ard to their logical conclusion the lmcanpleted 
new measures of accentuated differentiation adopted in the current year' s 
. scheme. 
'Ib translate these objectives into reality,  the COrnnission is proposing the 
following qualitative and quantitative .irnprovenents  : 
Liberalisation of the <EP  Scheme by the outright transfer to the N:>n-Sensitive 
List of 11  products currently treated as sensitive, of ....tlic:h  6  transfers would 
be directely attributable to the rercoval  £rem the scheme of certain daninant 
suppliers.  01ly 4  net~ products need to be brought on to the Sensitive List,  as 
the consequence of a  deterioration in the situation of the counterpart Ex:: 
industry,  ie.  a  net reduction of 7  products.  en  to this shortened list of 
Sensitive products,  in the estimation of the COrrmission,  while it will be 
necessary to intrcrlt.J:le  11  net~ industrial cotmtry quotas - against certain highly 
ccmpetitive suppliers of various chemical and electronic products,  no  less than 
39  ICQs  can be eliminated 33  fran applying the criteria for exclusioo ie. a  net 
reduction of :B  ICQs • - 5  -
Increases in the values/volurres of Preferential limits : 
.'Ihe  second benefit resulting fran the exclusion fran the a:  •  s  <EP  schane of 
fully can.r;:eti ti  ve suppliers in these 29  product cases is that it enables the 
guaranteed anounts to ,ru.ch they had previously been entitled, to be 
redistributed to other less can.r;:eti ti  ve suppliers  •  · Ho...ever,  for its 1987 
prop::>sals,  the o:mnission has also revie~  and  r~evaluated against up:lated 
trade and oon5umption statistics all of this year's preferential limits,--on the 
basis of the new  formula it had put forward in 1985,  ie. 
- in those sectors such as chemical products,  for which the necessary statistics 
are available,  individual preferential l:irni.ts  should in general be set at 1%  of 
internal consumption; 
- otherwise,  they are calculated in general at between 1%  and 5%  of total third 
country imp:>rts,  depending upon the mrnber of effective suppliers  • 
Applying calculations on the basis described above,  gives increases of rrore than 
20%  to preferential limits on 15  products,  and fran 10%  to 15%  01 30 other 
products.  rowever,  in certain well-'krx>w'l  problan areas,  suCh as ECSC  products, 
no increase can be contemplated,  while the application of the fonnula would also 
lead to slight reductions in the preferential limits on 3 highly sensitive 
products. 
Selective exclusions  An  :imp:>rtant  step has been taken in the 1986  <EP  scheme 
to push forward differentiation by a  50%  :reduction in the 1985  value of the 
individual oountry qoota in 29  product/country cases.  '!his accentuated 
graduation was  the preoondition for a  significant liberalisation of the EX::" s  GSP 
scheme achieved in 1986. 
'Tile  criteria the Comnission put forward in 1985  01 which  to base selective 
productive country exclusions have been inoorporated into the current year's 
regulation to justify an accentuated differentiation ie that for the products in 
question : 
a)  the supplying country has derocnstrated its ccmpetitivity either by being 
resp:>nsible  for at least 20%  of the Ex:: •  s  total third oountry imp:>rts of that 
product~ or that 
b)  its total exp:>rts  into the Ex::  reached at least 10 times the value of the 
quota 
c)  the sensitivity of the pro::Iuct  in question has already been attested by the 
supplying country concerned having been made  subject to an individual 
country qoot:.a  for two years in both of the above cases.  t-breover in the 
second case the quota has been im,IX>Sed  during the t....o  preceding years. 
'!he Ex::'s  cla:im that these criteria are objective,  fair and ccilerent has not been 
refuted by any of the 4  countries concerned - Brazil, Hong-Kong,  Singapore and 
South Korea.  Applying these same tests rJ:M to 1984/85 trade statistics has 
confirmed the validity of the Comnission' s  criteria, and the conclusion that in 
these 29  product/oountry cases the agreed objectives of the GSP  can be 
oonsidered to have been fulfilled.  The cornnission accordingly renews its 
prop::>sal to go beyond an accentuated differentiation to the selective witl'rlra\tod 
of GSP  benefit in 1987  in all these 29 product/  country cases. 
For 4  other sensitive products,  exanination of 1984/1985 trade statistics has 
brought out that a  supplier, who has already been subject for t....o  years to an 
ICQ,  can be deenad to have becane fully canpetitiye on the basis of the criteria 
of  a>%  of market share or irnp::>rts  exceeding 10  times the value of the ICQ. 
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The CorrriU.ssion  accordingly pro~es that the following 4  product country/cases 
be also excluded in 1987  : 
PROOOcr  a.::r  OOPPLYING  a)PERCENI'AGE  OF  1985 THIRD  CXJUNTRY  IWORI'S 
HEAJ)m:;  COUNI'RY  b)IK'ORI'S  EXCEEDIN3  AVERAGE  VAilJE  OF  19847 
1985 ~AS 
Methanol  29.04  Libya  b)  108  times 
Other 
tyres  ex40.ll  south Korea  b)  15 times 
Other 
clocks  91.04  fbng Kong  a}  20.5% 
Brushes, 
broans  96.01  B  south Korea  a)  21.5% 
etc.  ex III 
Frcm its experience of controlling and rronitoring preferential :i.mp::>rts  the 
Comnission has ha\\ever noted that special problems can arise when  an exporting 
country captures  25%  or rrore of total :i.mp::>rts  of a  sensitive product thus 
providing strong evidence of its ocrnpetitive capacity and the reality of the 
problem is proved by the duties having to be reintro:iuced during the preceding 
exercise. 
'!he Ccmnission according!  y  prop::>ses  that this indicator of trade perfonnance :  a 
supplying comtry capturing 25%  of EC  ilnp::>rts  of a  sensitive product,  even 
though only s ooject hitherto to a  tariff ceiling,  should rt:M be accepted as  an 
alternative set of criteria for the withdra-y.al of GSP  benefit. 
'!he  CCmnission also considers,  however,  that in the assessnent of situations 
which  justify product/cnuntry exclusions regard should continue to be paid to 
the overall econcmic situation of countries Whose  perfonnance might otherwise 
indicate that they could in future support exp::>rting without the benefit of 
.preferential entry. 
'lhe Comnission therefore prop::>Ses  that in application of this alternative set of 
criteria regarding product/supplier situations currently sUbject only to tariff 
ceiling, the Ex::  should also exclu:ie fran GSP  benefit in 1987; 
PROoocr 
Methanol 
Ethylene glycol 
Isopropylamine and its salts 
Polyethylene,  linear - lCM 
density* 
Choline chloride 
Clocks with watch rrovements 
Watch  cases and parts 
29.04 A I 
29.04 c ex  I 
29.22 A ex II 
39.02 C I  (a) 
(39. 02.03) 
29.24  ex B 
91.02 
91.09 
Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia 
Romania 
Saudi Arabia 
Ronania 
Hong Kong 
lbng Kong 
PERCENI'AGE 
OF  'IHIRD 
axJNl'RY 
IM?ORI'S  IN 
1985 
28%  )  N.B. 
47,5%)  Fbr all 
35, 9%}  these 
products 
30.9%  the · 
3 5, 5%)  duties 
74, 5%)  w:!re 
29, 6%}  reintro-
duced in 
1985. 
*  Fbr "technical reasons,  this product \\88  not sUbject to ceiling treatment in 
1985,  but for practical purposes the GSP  treatment was  cx:mparable. - 7-
Tariff am:>Lmts  with autanatic termination of preferential benefit. 
In regard to certain products of the petrcx::hemical sector,  for WhiCh  it is 
possible to land very large quantities of a  product in a  single shipnent,  the 
a:mnission is of the  vie~~V that in order to ensure a  stricter control of such 
preferential .irn.(X)rts  it is desirable to make  than subject to a  machinery v.hich 
conditions the granting of duty free entry to prior authorization. 
1his means  that not merely will these duty free  anoLmts  be administered by the 
Comnission,  but that charges will not be effected unless there has been a  formal 
authorisation on the part of the Ccmnissicn. 
'Ihus,  once the arrount fixed for eaCh of these products has been reached,  the 
Ccmnission will be able to suspend granting preferences,  even if this involves 
cutting a  shipment into t\\0. 
Non-Sensitive industrial products :  calculation of reference base 
In the 1986  GSP  Scheme the preferential limits applicable on sensitive 
industrial products,  v.hich in many  instances 'had over the years lost any 
relationship to actual trade flows were ccmprehensively reviewed,  up-dated and 
recalculated Lmder  a  new  fonnula v.hiCh  related these  l.irnits rore directly to 
internal const.nnption or to total third COLmtry  imfQrtS • 
'Ihe COtmission considers t"l-tat  it is noN timely to undertake a  s:imilar exercise 
in regard to the referencfl base which is referred to when  consultations take 
place bet'WE!en  the Ccmnission and Merber States tmder the safe:]uard style 
procedure available since 1981,  allowing the reintroduction of duties on 
Nbn-sensitive products. 
The current formula for calculating these reference bases relates them back to 
the max.irnun  country anoLmts  applicable on such products in 1980,  v.hich 'Were 
themselves based on 1977  trade flows.  Since 1981  the reference bases have been 
increased each year by varying flat-rate percentages,  \'thich  now  often bear 
little if any relationship to present day trade flows. 
With an aim s.irnilar to that accepted in the new method  for calculating 
preferential lVnits for Sensitive products the Commission therefore proposes 
that if the calculation of a  reference is required,  fran 1987  on....ards  the 
calculation should in general be on the basis of a  new  formula - 4%  of third 
country .imfQrts  in the rrost recent year for \'thich confinned trade statistics are 
already available - in this case 1984. * 
* Ft>r  13 products,  ho,.,ever, where such a  ratio 'INOuld  give rise to unacceptable 
distortions,  this ratio should be reduced to 1% 
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TEXTILES 
In its Mid-tenn Review CCmnunication the CCmnission stated that the GSP 
arrangements for textiles would be re-examined following the expiry of the 
Multifibre Agreanent III ie after 31  July 1986 -"in the light of the situation 
then prevailing" • 
Negotiations for the rene'VI.al  of the Multifibre Agreenent and of the attendant 
bilateral self-restraint agreements are still continuing and the Cornnissicn 
therefore proposes that for 1987  the present structure of the GSP  textile schane 
should be prolonged in its entirety. Nevertheless for technical reasoos,  on sane 
prcrlucts covered by the MFA  the a:mnission has to propose certain rcodi.fications 
in the <EP offer as the conse:JUence of changes in the categorisation of products 
- rnergings,  splittings or regroupings - wch have been decided up:m in the 
overall framev.ork of the :OC 
1 s  textile policy.  In addition the conmission has 
also cane to the conclusion that it is rt:M desirable to do a'VI.ay  with the 
subdivision of categories  1, 2, 3  and 32,  which have been particular to the <EP 
textile scheme;  the subdivision of category 58  should,  however,  be retained 
since it has proved to be in the interest of the beneficiaries. 
As is spe1t out in rrore detail in the section on administraticn,  the o:mnission 
proposes to replace the term "allocated ceiling" employed in the textile sector 
with the tenn "quota"  used in the industrial and agricultural regulations. 
Fbr 1987  the Conmission believes that allocation could be given up on 26 
preferential limits in the textile sector of interest to various suppliers, 
· which represents an irnfX)rtant qualitative improvement on the terms of access • 
ADMINISTRATION'  OF  THE  :OC 
1 S  GSP  S<liEr-E 
Introduction of non-allocated quotas 
'!he CCmnission has already in the explanatory memoranda  intrcrlucing its <EP 
proposals in previous years expressed concern at What it considers are 
unacceptable differences between Merrber  states in the level of utilisation of 
shares on many individtal country quotas. Its studies have repeatedly confirmed 
that the allocation of quotas has  indeed often been the main reason for 
underutilisation to the point even of sterilisation of many quotas. 
Furthernore,  the very act of allocating shares is in conflict with the objective 
to which the :OC  has ccmnitted itself of oompleting the internal market by 1992. 
'!his kind of distortion can no longer be justified.  lastly, the allocation of 
shares on the basis of an identical and inflexible key which cannot take account 
of widely varying trade patterns in relation to different products and different 
suppliers,  cuts across the cardinal principle of the uniform application of the 
CC:rmon  CUstans Tariff.  '!he cemnission is therefore proposing to abolish the 
allocation of quotas. 
Re-introduction of normal duties on products subject to preferential limits 
other than quotas and other administrative questions 
'!he camri.ssion has also becane increasingly unhappy at the manner in \\hich 
tariff ceilings, which are supposed to be a  Comnunity instrument of control, are 
administered in practice as well as at the application of  the procedure wch 
can lead to the re-introduction of duties on N:Jn-Sensiti  ve products,  for which 
no a  priori preferential limits are calculated. 
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The administration of products other than those under quota remains essentially 
in the hands of Member  States,  Who  can request the re-introduction of duties 
just on the basis of national considerations  •  Hov.ever,  the understanding under 
Which the Ccmni.ssion autanatically gives effect to a  request by any Member-State 
for the reintroduction of duties has been undennined by wide divergences bet\Veen 
Member  States in their approach to similar situations of ceilings being 
exceeded.  The Ccmnission believes that in accordance with the spirit of the 
Single Eurcpean Act,  Which  envisaged a  strengthening of the ~and  authority 
of the Comnission to act to further Comnunity objectives,  the Comnission should 
rDW be given a  delegated  authority to excmine facts and circunstances,  and the 
right to consult other Member  States in deciding whether to re-introduce duties 
at the ceiling level. 
Fbr N:>n-Sensitive products,  a  procedure of obligatory consultation bet\Veen the 
CCmnission and Member  States has been written into the relevant annual 
regulations since 1981.  This procedure has also not in the opinion of the 
CCmnission resulted in a  balanced assessment ah.ays being carried out,  since in 
any event a  requesting Member  State in practice still usually has the last word 
on the matter. 
In regard to administrative questions  r  for instance  r  the Corrmission  I  s  polf.erS  to 
effect an a  posteriori rectification of charges against preferential limits also 
needs to be strengthened to enable rrore rapid and effective action to be taken. 
Transfonna.tion of "allocated ceilings" on textile products into quotas 
Since the major reform of the machinery for CEP  irnp:>rts  of textile products 
brought into operation in 1980,  the instruments used to control CEP  .imp:>rts  -
both those covered by the MFA  and those outside the MFA  - have been indicative 
ceilings and allocated ceilings.  '!he one difference is that the obligation to 
reintroduce duties once a  Member  State share has been used up,  is not quite so 
strict. In practice, however,  in spite of the difference in tenninology,  as the 
allocated ceilings are divided up between Member  States on the basis of a  fixed 
key and are not supposed to be exceeded,  they constitue a  fonn of control very 
similar to the individual country quotas operated on sane sensitive industrial 
products,  although they do not provide for the operation of a  reserve shares  • 
:F.b'Aever,  this difference in tenninology has  frequently led to confusion arrong 
users of the CEP.  '!he Ccnmissicn,  therefore,  prop::>ses  that as there is no 
econcmic  justification· for maintaining this difference,  the G;P tenninology 
should be standardised in 1987  and these allocated ceilings henceforth be tenned 
quotas, with hC~~.>.ever a  consequent obligation on Member  States to avoid any 
individual quota share being exceeded. 
Transfer between Member States of unused/partly used shares in textile quotas 
'!he Ccmnission' s  concern about t.mderutilisation of GSP  quotas on sensitive 
industrial products has already been referred to. For· very similar reasons 
underutilisation persists also of the allocated ceilings on textiles;  indeed the 
absence of a  reserve share system has meant that the system is even rrore rigid 
than for the industrial quotas,  with the result that average utilisation of 
these allocated ceilings has been no more  than 70%.  The volune of many of these 
allocated ceilings (future quotas)  is nevertheless so low that it \\Ould be 
irnpractible to introduce a  reserve share system.  The Comnission proposes that 
as a  measure to introduce flexibility and therefore encourage fuller 
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utilisation, any Member  state Which has used up its quota share could approach 
another Member  state/  States with a  view to arranging through the camri.ssion the 
transfer·  partial or entirely of the unused part of that/  other Member  State 
1 s 
share. 
(In such a  situation, a  Member  state which acquires additional volunes would not 
of course be bound by the ordinary legal obligation not to exceed its original 
quota share) . 
Enhanced transparency in the operation of the GSP  scheme 
In the interests of enhancing transparency in the operation of the EX:: 
1 s  GSP 
scheme,  the Ccmnission proposes that the practice of the publishing periodically 
in the Official Journal  (C  series}  the attairnnent of 100%  of the ceilings of 
sensitive industrial products should frcm 1987  be extended to 100%  of ceilings 
in all sectors ie. to textile and agricultural products as well.  The 
publication of historical figures should similarly be extended to all sectors of 
the EX:: 
1 s  scheme. 
Statistical returns 
Follcrwing serious difficulties which have been experienced in m::nitoring and 
therefore controlling imp::>rts  of certain highly sensitive industrial 
products ,which have revealed the inadequacy of the present provisions requiring 
m::mthly or 10  day statistical returns to the Ccmnissicn,  the Ccmnissicn is 
asking to be em~red  to request if  necessary any Member  state to submit to it 
up-to-date statistics of the preferential irnp::>rts  of a  given product at any 
interval, or any other relevant information. 
THE  SCHEME  FOR  AGRICUL'IURAL  PRODUcrS 
The  1985  Mid-term Review and the <EP  scheme adopted by the EX::  for 1986  oonfirmed 
that no major modification \0.6S  required of the basic principles of the EX:: 
1 s 
scheme for agricultural and fishery products  :  since its first introduction in 
1971  these tried and tested principles have enabled the scheme to evolve very 
successfully,  with over the years a  massive enlargement of its product coverage 
and many  improvements  in preferential tariff margins,  as w:!ll as the 
introduction of imfX)rta.nt  additional concessions in favour of Least Developed 
Cbuntries. 
At the same time the Comnission will naturally continue to respect 
the principles of the Ccnm::m  Agricultural Policy and the Ccmron 
Fisheries Policy,and the various market arrangements established under 
the  framev.ork of these policies; and 
the obligations to particular groups of developing countries written 
into the Lane III and the Mediterranean Preferential Agreements. 
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The Comnission proposes the inclusion of the following t'WO  new products for 1987 
which are of particular interest to certain latin .American  COLUltries. 
ccr heading 
06.03/A/ex I 
09.01 A  I  a) 
description 
Fresh carnaticns, fran 1 June to 
31  October 
Ooffee,unroasted,not freed of 
caffeine 
Inprovements in preferential margins 
Proposed GSP  rate 
20% 
3%  within an 
individual COLUltry 
non-allocated quota 
of 5.000 tonnes for 
each supplying 
COLUltry 
A canplete list of these  (16 )  proposed irnprovanents in preferential margins  on 
products already included in the EX:: 's GSP  schemes is to be found in Annex 1. It 
should be noted that of these pra:lucts ll concern situations Where  as the result 
of the final series of MFN tariff reductions under the Tokyo RolUld,  the GSP 
preferential margin has been significantly reduced and an .improvanent in the GSP 
rate is therefore required to restore previous relativities, while the other 5 
products are various coffee products  for which the inclusion of mroasted coffee 
also supposes certain corresponding adjustments in their GSP  rates. 
Virginia "flue-cured" tobacco :  restoration of the value of the preferences 
The Corrmission can also no  longer ignore the continued erosicn in the real value 
of the preference accorded in the global tariff quota for Virginia "flue-cured" 
tobacco  :  the sustained rise in·world market prices for tobacco over several 
years has resulted in the effective preference in this canposite tariff 
available to practically all the intended beneficiaires, which was  originally 
equivalent to 50%  of the MFN rate being reduced to a  maxirnl!tl of rio  rrore than 25% 
but for sane suppliers disappearing altogether. The Comnission believes that a 
permanent solution is required in a  new  GSP  duty rate structure,  which can 
guarantee to offer a  preferential margin regardless of the height to which 
tobacco prices may  eventually rise. Accordingly it is proposing that although 
the prcrrata duty of 6%  and the minimun duty payable of 16  ECU  per 100 kg should 
ranain LUlchanged,  the rnaximun ~  per 100 kg should be brought cbNn  from 30  ECU 
to 20  ECU 
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limits  ad 'ustments in the 
The  Ex:: 
1 s  1986  GSP  scheme provided for the participation of Spain and I:brtogal-in 
the glot:al tariff qootas on the 5  agricultural products currently subject to 
preferential limits,  intended to give the t....u  new Member  States preferential 
rights on a  s:imilar t:asis to the previous 10 Member  States.  fbweVer,  as Spain 
and I:brtugal only began offering preferences with effect fran 1  March  1986,  the 
quota shares awarded to them v.ere generally calculated only on a  10 nonth t:asis. 
Fbr Spain and B::>rtugal,  the volume of the global quota for soluble coffee was, 
however,  already calculated on a  12  nonth basis  for the Ex:: 
1 s  1986  GSP  Schsre, 
with only a  naninal increase in its total volune,  and naninal shares for Spain 
arid  Portugal.  t.b further recalculation is therefore required for 198  7. 
'nle results of recalculating shares for Spain and R:>rtugal now  required for 1987 
on a  full 12  nonth basis on 3  of the other products are as  follCIWS  : 
1986(tames)  1987 
- preserved pineapples in slices :  Spain  840*  1200* 
half-slices or spirals :  Portugal  75  90 
total volune of quota  32,475  32,850 
- preserved pineapples-other than:  Spain  2750  3300 
in slices,hal.f-slices or spirals:  'Portugal  100  120 
total volune of quota  46,750  47,230 
- urmanufactured Virginia  Spain  4167  5000 
.. flue cured"  tobacco  :  Portugal  625  750 
total volune of quota  65,992  66,950 
It should be noted that for all these products the reserve share will also 
ranain unchanged. 
* Fbr 1986  Spain voluntarily gave up an entitlement to a  further 1000 tonnes in 
its quota share, which was  redistributed to other Member  States  (reservatioo 
by 00 VIII about the calculation for 1987). 
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Ururanufactured tobacco,  other,  excluding the sun-cured or oriental tobacco 
"N::n  Virginia - ''black" - tobacco is a  product which has been traditionally 
imported in large volume into Spain, rrostly fran latin America.  However,  in the 
discussions on the EC' s  1986  GSP  schane a  particular prob1e:n came to light 
because of an untypical pattern of trade flows into the EC.  Regretably for 1986 
a  solution \las adopted which the Ccmnission has fran the outset regarded not 
merely as temporary but as unsatisfactory :  to avoid trade diversion the 
previously applied fonn of preferential limit,  a  flexible tariff ceiling \\aS 
converted into a  tariff quota with a  total volune of U,  917  tormes  .  The 
o:mnission proposes that the previous reg.ime of a  tariff ceiling should  OOW'  be 
restored, with an indicative volune of  ~.000 tonnes. 
Additional ccncessions for Least Developed Countries  : 
In the 1983  GSP  scheme the EC  agreed to a  major extension of product coverage in 
favour of Least Developed countries with the a:im  of giving these countries 
virtual!  y  the same tenns of preferential access as ACP  suppliers ie duty-free 
entry on all otherwise dutiable agricultural prcxlucts,  apart fran those itans 
\\here the sole protection was  a  variable levy or similar instrument. 
'!he Ccmnission proposes that this exercise should be continued by the inclusion 
of the  (3 } products whiCh have still not been brought within the scope of this 
arranganent 
ex 08. 10 A  Strawberries,  frozen 
20.07 A  I  a} 
A  I  b)2  Irape juices 
B I  a}1  aa) 
B  I  a)l 1::b)22 
B  I  a)l aa)22 
B  I  b)l 1::b)22 
ex 20.07 A III  Pineapple  juices 
Finally the two renaining preferential limits- on the quotas  for umanufactured 
tobacco countries which are still applicable against Least Developed should be 
abolished by adding heading n°24.01 to the list of Annex  IV of the regulation 
concerning agricultural products 
RULES  OF  ORIGIN 
The Comnission is currently engaged in a  major exercise to transpose all its 
Rules of Origin,  under the m:merous  preferential trading arranganents to which 
the EC  is party,  into the Hanronised System.  For the GSP  Rules of Origin the 
following guidelines are being applied  : 
the econanic effect of this transposition is intended to be  neutral~ 
the basic rule regarding the achievanent of substantial transfo:rrnation 
by a  process criteria ie the change of tariff heading at the level of 
four-digit tariff position will be  maintained~ 
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the present lists A and B are to be ccmbined into a  unified list with 
the object of making the relevant exception rules much  clearer and 
easier to understand - thus henceforth only one list would need to be 
cqnsulted.  It could be assuned that any product \\hich did not appear on 
this list would be subject to the basic change of tariff heading rule. 
'!his transposition exercise is being carried out in collaboration with 
the other a;p donors whose Rules of origin are based on the process 
critericn. 
The Comnission also began sane roonths  ago an in-depth study of the implications 
of introducing the donor country content provision into its GSP  rules of 
origin. Such a  study,  hO\\ever,  necessitates wide-ranging consultations with 
every interested econanic sector and the large number of federations 
representing then.  No  proposal will be put fon.ard by the COmnission until its 
Services have canpleted this exhaustive progranme of consultations. 
ADDITIONAL  MEASURES 
'nle Ccmnission continues to receive nunerous requests fran interested parties, 
in particular Cbvemenents of beneficiary developing countries to organise 
seminars about the EX::' s  G;P schane,  and to collaborate with the UNCI'AD  Special 
Technical Assistance Project on the G5P,  only a  part of which the comnission' s 
Services are able to respond to because of both bu1getary and staff 
constraints. The COmnission intends to organise in 1987  a  new prograrrme of G>P 
infonnation seminars and related actions with particular anphasis on helping 
less advanced and least r:eveloped country to maximise their utilisation of the 
EC  schane and to publish an up-dated version of its Practical Guide to the 
G>P  should the necessary resc•urces be made  available. 
14 Increases  of  preferential margins 
CCT  HEADING 
NUMBER 
0 8.10  c 
08.10  ex  D 
09.01  A I  b) 
0 9.01  A IIa> 
9.01  A I!  b) 
9.01  B 
9.01  c 
~ 9.04  A I  b) 
15.03  c 
20.05  ex  BI 
ex  BII 
20.06  BII~)2 
20.06  BIIb)2 
20.06  Bllb)3 
21.04  B 
21  .04  ex  C 
,_. 
~ 
RATE  MFN 
PRODUCTS  BEFORE  1980 
Fruit of  the species  Vacciniummyrtilloides  and  201. 
Vaccinium  angustifolium 
Quinces  20:'. 
Coffee,  unroasted,  free  of  caffeine 
Coffee,  roasted,  not  free  of  caffeine 
Coffee,  roasted,  free  of  caffeine 
Husks  and  skins 
Coffee  substitutes  containing  coffee  in  any. 
proportion 
Pepper,  neither  crushed  nor  ground,  other  17r. 
Lard  stearin, oleostearin  •••• ,other  127. 
Jams  and  marmalades  of citrus fruit,  excluded  27:'. 
orange  jam  and  marmalade  +  das 
Grapefruit  segments,  not  containing  added  spirit,  20:'. 
{:ontaining  added  sugar,  packings> 1  kg.  + das 
Idem,  packings •  1  kg.  20:'. 
Mandarins  <etc),  without  added  spirit,  containing  22/. 
added  sugar,  packings  & 1  kg. 
Sauces  with  a  basis  of  tomato  puree  187. 
~ther sauces  and  condiments 
-Products with  a  tomato  ketchup  basis  187. 
-Other,  excluding  sauces  with  a  vegetable oil 
basis.  18/. 
...  -
RATE 
GSP  '81 
8r. 
11 X 
5/. 
sr. 
197. 
+  p 
11/. 
+ p 
11:'. 
20:1. 
6X 
8/. 
6X 
ANNEX  1 
(]SP  TO 
RATE  MFN  FORESEE  PROPOSAL  OBSERVA TION.S 
'86 =.  WITH  PREF.  GSP  '87 
MCN  OFFER  MARGIN='81  CGSP-·1986) 
4X  1  ,61.  2r.  Erosion  by  MCN  . (3"/,) 
181.  9,91.  10X 
II  (  11 /,) 
5X  Decrease  corresponding 
to green  coffee 
(9'/,) 
7"1. 
II  (12/.) 
8% 
II  ( 13/.) 
5Y, 
II 
I  (8:0 
8r,:  "  (14/.) 
10:'.  2,9r.  31.  Erosion by MCN  C4l0 
101.  4,2X  41.  ..  CSY.> 
25:'.  17,6:'.  18Y. 
II  <19'1.  . 
+ das  +  p  +  p 
II  +  p 
17r.  9,3X  9r.  ..  (  10'/.) 
+ 2 das  +  p  +  p  +  p 
17X  9,37.  9Y.  ..  (10'1. 
+  P>  I 
20:1.  18,  2Y.  18/.  ..  (19'1. 
+ p) 
16!.  5,37.  sr. 
II  (6/.) 
127.  5,31.  sr.  "  (7:1.) 
12:'.  4:1.  4Y.  "  (57.) 